Clubsiegerschau Obernberg am Inn –
03.05.2002
Die Daten wurden erfasst und aufbereitet von Claudia Berchtold. Eventuell
auftretende Fehler sind unbeabsichtigt und werden selbstverständlich umgehen
korrigiert. Bitte wenden Sie sich diesbezüglich an unsere Ausstellungsreferentin
mailto: editha.mcewen@chello.at

GOLDEN RETRIEVER JÜNGSTEN- UND
JUGENDKLASSE
Ring 2 – Richter : Rosemary WILCOCK
RÜDE - JÜNGSTENKLASSE
239 Archie von der Herzogenburg
B: Petra BREINREICH
Very mature young boy, with nice coat, good bone and excellent pigmentation, rather strong in head,
and skull, lovely eye, sound movement, short in neck, wide in shoulder, forehand lacks angulation,
good ribs, body and topline, brought, well muscled hindquarters
vv
240 Moorfield Morning George The Twister
B: Margit BRUMMER
This is a very promising young boy, he is typically imature for his age, beautiful head, of correct
balance and shape, very good forehand, good bone, coat, well made hind quarters, sufficient coat of
god depth and texture, moves soundly, but the ekzema on his back is making him hold his hind
quarters stiffly when he moves, this is a lovely puppy to be proud of
Very promising
vv

RÜDE - JUGENDKLASSE
241 Ares of Golden Millenium
B: Siegfried LACKNER
Nice balance of outline, good bone and pigmentation, too strong in head, with a shape more like a
Labrador, short neck, forehand lacks angulation, well muscled hindquarters, sound action
Very good
SG
242 Barry Lindon
B: Valentina ZANINI
Good head, good forehand, shoulders needs trimming to show good angulation, good topline, bone
feet and hindquarters, hind action a little close
excellent
V
243 Ben of Cyber Gold
B: Martina WECHSELBERGER
Attractive head, very good coat, wide in shoulder, lacks rib and depth of body, well muscled hind
quarters, moves soundly but carries his tail too high
excellent
V
244 Beta Boy of Cyber Gold
B: Martina BATTISTI
Very imature young dog, excellent temperament, rather plain and long in head, lacking in body and rib
and coat, too narrow in hind quarters, movement very close
Very good
SG
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245 Boyscout Bundy of Golden Millenium
B: Leoni BABICH
Pleasing head and expression, good balance of outline, good coat, good bione and feet, good neck,
adequate angulation in forehand and hindquarters, front needs to tighten, and movement needs to
tighten,
excellent
V
246 Calloway Calvin von der Haslacher Au
B: Eva-Christina BREDT
Loevly type, excellent bone and pigmentation, very good coat, good head in profile, lovely eye, skull a
little strong, wide in shoulder, foehand lacks angulation, very good, hindquarteres, good hind
movement, good topline
excellent
V
247 Dewmist Diamond Delegate
B: CHIAROSCURO/BERTOLDI
Quality dog of excellent typer, lovely head and expression, good pigmentation, good bone, feet,
topline, and coat, excellent hindquarteres, very good movement, good neck, and shoulders, rather
upright in upper arm
excellent
V2
248 Drombeg By Starlight
fehlt

B: Dagmar GEIR

249 Ducati von der Bärenschutzklam
B: Heidi WURM
Lovely head and expression, good neck, bone, topline, and hind quarters, forehand lacks angulation
and hind action rather close
excellent
V
250 Farro vom Rosthorn
B: Dr. Erwin MITSCHE
Good head, bone, feet and pigmentation, good neck, topline And hindquarters, nice coat, good depth
of body, needs more weight over the loin, rather upright in sahoulder and close in hind action
excellent
V1, JB, CJS
251 Firespirit of Sweetwater Creek
B: Editha BAUM
Well made well balanced dog, pleasing head, good pigmentation, good neck, bone and forehand,
good depth, good coat, topline and hindquarters, front needs to tighten and movement needs to
tighten
excellent
V
252 Haremire Deucalion
B: Ing. Wolfgang MITTER
Very imature, lacking in body, bone and substance, weak in head and plain in expression, good neck,
narrow in hindquarters, incorrect topline, movement very close, feet very flat
good
G
253 Ivory vom Kalkbrenner-Haus
B: Anna AIGNER
Nice outline, pleasing head in profile, but expression spoiled by rather light eye, good bone and feet,
god ribs and topline, forehand lacks angulation, movement needs to tighten
excellent
V
254 Mike vom Brandl-Weiher
B: Heimo PLANK
Beautiful coat, attractive head, good neck , bone and feet, good ribs, mature body, hind quarters a
little over angulated, good movement
excellent
V3
255 Millstead Appleton Royal
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Pleasing type, attractive head, kind expression, too strong in skull, good bone, good forehand, brought
good hindquarters, good ribs, good movement, needs more weight on the loin
excellent
V4
256 Niko vom Brandl-Weiher
B: Barbara BACHLEITNER
Excellent coat, ribs and body, too strong in head giving the impression of a Labrador, nice forehand,
good maturity, movement needs to tighten
Very good
SG
257 O´Brien vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Dr. Peter MANGUTSCH
Well grown dog, good bone, feet, ribs, too strong in head with proportions like a Labrador, rather light
in eye, good topline, hindquarters, movement needs to tighten, incorrect bite
Very good
SG
258 Phoenix vom Golden Glemmtal
fehlt

B: Mag. Gabriele LINHARDT

259 Risedale Rajah by Stanroph
B: Doris LUTZ
Rather small and short on leg, beautifully presented, in excellent coat, nice bone and feet, good ribs,
head lacks balance at present being to brought in skull, good forehand and hind quarters, sound
movement
excellent
V
260 Stanroph Steal The Glory
B: Anne WOODCOCK
Good dog of attractive type, good bone, ribs, body, feet and topline, good hindquarters, short in nbeck,
wide in shoulder, firehand lacks angulation, front needs to tighten, sound movement
excellent
V

HÜNDIN - JÜNGSTENKLASSE
261 Ashbury Sweet Dream
B: Irmgard FRÖHLE
Quality baby of excellent type, lovely head and expression, very good forehand, god ribs, body and
balance of outline, good hindquarters, good movement
Very promising
VV1, Best Puppy in Show
262 Ritzilyn High Society
fehlt

B: Marion LAUTNER

263 Stonedale Celestial Blue
B: Damir VUCIC
Sweet extrovert bitch, sweet head and expression, good neck, forehand lacks angulation, nice
hindquarters and ribs, little lacking in bone and weight on loin
Very promising
VV
264 Stonedale Crime Of Passion
B: Adriana JAKSIC
Beautiful presented, in excellent coat, straight front, sweet head, good neck, topline, ribs, balance and
hindquarters, a little wide in shoulder and forehand lacks angulation, moves soundly
Very promising
VV
265 Wheatcroft Diamond Violets
B: Lynn KIPPS
Attractive bitch, sweet head and expression , god neck, ribs and hindquarters, wide in shoulder,
forehand lacks angulation, front action needs to tighten, good hind action
Very promising
VV
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270 Cabanas Ciquita
B: Valentina ZANINI
Attractive type, sweet head, kind expression, good pigmentation, good bone, hindquarters, good
topline and feet, needs more body, wide in shoulder, forehand lacks angulation, movement needs to
tighten
Very promising
VV (Hund im Katalog verreiht, siehe auch Hü-Jugendklasse)

HÜNDIN - JUGENDKLASSE
266 Aida vom Paulchenhof
B: Karin ZIEGLAUER
Very imature, good neck, good forehand, weak and plain in head and expression, hindquarters narrow
and incorrect angulation, shallow in body, and rib, insufficient body and coat, white hairs, weak in front
and movement
good
G
267 Angel Brithness
B: Karin PÖLTL
Lovely cxoat and presentation, attractive head, kind expression, good neck, ribs, and bone, rather flat
feet, forehand lacks angulation, rather long in loin, weak in hind action
excellent
V
268 Barbarella
B: Valentina ZANINI
Lovely head and expression, very good pigmentation, needs more confidence, good bone and feet,
good forehand, good hind quarters, nice movement, the tail has a curve in it, needs more expirience of
the world
excellent
V4
269 Breakfast At Tiffany´s
B: Valentina ZANINI
Mature, lovely type, good head, kind expression, good neck, bone, feet, ribs, topline and hindquarters,
short in neck, forehand lacks angulation, action movement needs to tighten
excellent
V
270 Cabanas Ciquita
B: Valentina ZANINI
Hund im Katalog verreiht – siehe Hündin Jüngstenklasse
271 Chiaroscuro Malvasia
B: Simona MARTINI
Attractive bitch of pleasing type, good thick coat, attractive head, kind expression, nice bone, feet, ribs
and topline, good hind quarters, forehands lacks angulation, movement needs to tighten
excellent
V
272 Drombeg By Sunset
B: Sibylle SIEGELE
Sound happy movement, sweet head and expression, good bone and feet, well muscked hind
quarters, forehand lacks angulation, falls away at the tail,
excellent
V
273 Firebird of Sweetwater Creek
B: Richard BINDER
Lovely head and expression, excellent coat, good bone, ribs, depth, hindquarters and feet, too soft in
condition and this spoils her movement, nice firehand, more trimming would show it off better,
excellent
V
274 Galans Hot Love
B: Viktor HOIKER
Mature bitch of lovely type, excllent bone, ribs, bone, topline, well shaped head, a little strong and
masculine from the front, front and hind quarters lack angulation, a little wide in front, excellent
V
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275 Gilla vom Heinrichsbründl
B: Dr. Claudia HUBAUER
Attractive bitch, pleasing head, good bone, neck, feet and hind quarters, very imature and lacking in
coat, forehand lacks angulation, movement needs to tighten
excellent
V
276 Ilina vom Kalkbrenner-Haus
B: Mag. Sabine SEIBERL
Very imature, attractive head, gentle expression, goiod neck, hind quarters, topline and feet, forehand
lacks angulation, needs more rib and depth of body,
excellent
V
277 Karvin Rebecca
B: Helmuth GRUBER
Lovely type and quality, attractive head, kind expression, good neck and feet, good ribs and topline, a
little light in bone, good neck, forehand lacks angulation, incorrect hindquarter angulation, close hind
action,
Excellent
V2
278 Millstead Amber Lady Leighton
B: Kristina JUD
Attractive bitch with sweet head, kind expression, good pigmentation, bone, ribs, neck and
hindquarters, a little wide in shoulder and forehand lacks angulation, close hind action
excellent
V
279 O´Shannon vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Andrea LANDAUER
Attractive head, kind expression, good neck, bone, ribs, good topline, and well muscled hindquarters,
forehand lacks angulation, moves well, but with close hind action
excellent
V
280 Olympia vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Michaela WANDERER
Lovely coat and maturity for age, attractive head, kind expression, good neck, bone, ribs, feet and
hindquarters, good movement, a little straight in upperarm
excellent
V
281 Pascalle vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Ilse G. BEUCHERT
Mature young bitch, in good coat, attractive head, soft expression, good neck, bone, ribs, topline, front
and hindqarters lack angulation, a little long in loin, close hind action, happy mover
excellent
V
282 Peanut vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Ingrid TOBI
Attractive bitch in excellent coat, sweet head and expression, good neck, lacks hindquarters and
topline, rather flat feet, forehand lacks angulation, front action a little loose
excellent
V
283 Stonerdale Angel of Fame
B: Doris LUTZ
Very mature, very good ribs, body and coat, good neck, rather plain in head, and strong in skull, front
needs to tighten, good topline good hind action
excellent
V3
284 Think Twice of Graceful Delight
B: Malaika KLEMM
Mature sound bitch of lovely type, good head, good neck, nice firehand, good boine, feet, ribs, depth
of body, a little long in loin and straight in stifle, good movement,
excellent
V1, JB, CJS
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GOLDEN RETRIEVER RÜDEN (außer Jüngsten- und
Jugendklasse)
Ring 3 – Richter: Jennifer Hay
RÜDE - ZWISCHENKLASSE
301 Blues Who´s Who v.d. Beerse Hoeve
B: Jana HALABALOVA
Excellent
Nice pale cream, Nice head, Balanced head, Nice mouth, nice dark pigment, Level top line
Well sprung ribs, Good quarters, good stifles, Nice mover, good coat, Would like to see a bit more
angle upper arm to complete picture
V1, CACA
302 Drombeg A Kind of Masterpiece
B: Sibylle SIEGELE
Excellent
Well balanced head, good pigment, good bone, would like to see tighter on pasterns, tail carriage
quite high, very well muscled, in good condition, good length of neck into well placed shoulders, good
hind angulation. Happy show dog and ring presence.
V2, RCACA
303 Eros vom Rosthorn
B: Dr. Erwin MITSCHE
Excellent
Lovely pale cream, excellent pigment, good mouth, would like to see better layback of shoulder with a
bit more upper arm angulation, which showed in his front movement. Nice level top line, good depth of
rib cage. Longer in line. Well muscled, good angulation.
V
304 Felix vom Heinrichsbründl
B: Gerhard KAGBAUER
Very good
21 months immature male, needs a lot of time to develop. Well balanced head, good ear carriage,
would like to see better layback of shoulder with more angulation of upper arm . Ribcage needs to
develop. Not so well angulated stifle. Nice tight feet.
SG
305 Fino vom Heinrichsbründl
B: Gisela HUEMER
Excellent
pigment not very good. Strong head. Will take time to mature. Not in best coat. Nice length of
shoulder. Good depth of ribcage with ribs well sprung, nice short loin. Well balanced quarters. Lovely
feet. Nice sound mover. Lack of ring presence. Could do with some ring training.
V
306 Fitzroy vom Heinrichsbründl
B: Roby GSCHLADT
Very good, Nice golden colour, different type to my previous class dogs but kind expression. Nicely
balanced head, would like to see better layback of shoulder and more angulated upper arm. Very
much a teenager, only second show. Ribs ned to develop, very tucked up in line which will come with
maturity. Stifles not very angulated, but nice tight feet. Show training classes will help to settle him in
the ring.
SG
307 Limaro´s Golden Aramis
fehlt

B: Ing. Linda GRUBITS

308 Little Violet´s Golden Grizzley Bear
B: Richard HOLUB
Excellent
Lovely male, very well balanced head, lovely pigment, nice eye shape presented in good condition.
Needs time to mature. Ribs not fully sprung which will come with maturity. Nice short loin. Well
balanced quarters. Very happy dog, good show presence. Nice length of neck into well layed back
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shoulders. Lovely tight feet with well develped pasterns. Would benefit from training classes to settle
him.
V4
309 Mayberry´s Champ
B: Gudrun SOMMER
Very good
Strong head, very short in muzzle, weak in pasterns, presented in full coat. Very deep chest, short in
loin. Nice hind angulation. Shoulder well layed back. Nice tight feet.
SG
310 Wheatcroft Ice Diamond
B: Doris LUTZ
Excellent
Lovely when standing. Spoiled by front movement. Lovely pleasing head, excellent pigment, good
layback of should. Nice ear set. Lovely level topline. Well sprung ribs. Good depth oif brisket. Short on
loin. Well belanced quarters. Nice tight cat feet. Would like to have seen more upper arm angulation to
complete the picture.
V3

RÜDE – OFFENE KLASSE
311 Amadeus von Bauernhirschtal
B: Eva GERETSLEHNER
Excellent
Lovely rich Golden. Nice dark pigment. Well balanced head. Good level top line. Lovely bone. Nice
tight feet. Well muscled. Good spring of rib. Would like to see more upper arm to complete picture. Tail
carriage quite high on the move.
V
312 Amor Golden Angels of Oberach
B: Doris LUTZ
Excellent.
Very pleasing expression. Nice head. Good length of neck into well layed back shoulder. Slight lack of
upper arm angulation. Nice level topline, presented in good condition. Slightly weak pasterns which
showed on the move. Well muscled. Would like to see tighter feet. Nicely angulated quarters. Nice
happy showman.
V
313 Aristoteles of Carinthian Golden Star
B: Dr. Günther SINGER
Excellent
Nice dark eye, well balanced head, nice ear carriage. Good level top line. Nice tight feet. Ribs well
sprung with good depth. Nice short loin, nicely balanced quarters. Very well muscled. Would like to
see better layback of shoulder with more upper arm angulation.
V
314 Arrow of Oh Carolina
B: Martin LOHNER
Excellent
Beautiful head, lovely expression, excellent black pigment. Good level top line. Tail carriage slightly
high. Lovely bone. Presented in full condition. Good length of neck into well layed back shoulder.
Would like to see slighly more upper arm angulation. Quite long in loin, good depth of brisket. Ribs
well sprung. Good sound mover.
V
315 Attila von Bauernhirschtal
B: Mag. Margit SEVERUS
Very good.
Very immature young Golden. Will need a lot of time to develop. Very tucked up in line. Not in full coat.
Would benefit from ring class training. Very happy but will not settle. Nice head shape. Good pigment.
Level top line. Would like to see better lay back of shoulder and more angulated upper arm.
SG
316 Bandit von der Awarenmark
B: Andrea SPRINGER
Excellent
Very masculine. Well developed. Well balanced head. Ear set well on. Pigment quite good. Nice tight
feet. Excellent bone. Bit lethargic in ring. Nice length of neck into well placed shoulder. Long in loin.
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Excellent spring of rib with good depth. Hocks well let down. Very happy showman. Presence stands
out.
V
317 Calif Boy vom Rosthorn
B: Bettina RIEDL
Excellent.
A big teddy bear! Lovely cream golden, very pleasing head. Would like to see better pigment. Sound
mover. Not in full coat. Stood full square. Good length of neck. Little more upper arm would complete
the picture. Good spring of ribs. Short in loin. Nicely angulated quarters. Good feet with tight pasterns.
Nicer on the move than standing.
V
318 Camrose Pagliacci
fehlt

B: ZUPANC & WALCZAK

319 Dani Bölcskei Vitez
B: Dr. Peter DANGL
Very good
Small immature male, pleasing head and lovely dark eye but lack of pigment. Level top line. Not so
good in front angulation. Needs to develop rib cage. Ribs need to spring. Would like to see more
angulation of stifle. More muscle would be preferred.
SG
320 Dream Max Golden Angels of Oberach
B: Dr. Elisa beth CHRISTOPH
Excellent
Stood out in the ring. Very eye catching dog. Beautiful head. Lovely eye shape, Good length of neck
into well layed back shoulder. Good upper arm. Nice level top line. Correct tail carriage. Excellent
depth of ribs, well sprung. Nice short loin. Excellent quarters. Lovely tight feet with good bone. Would
prefer scissor bite. Very happy showman.
V
321 Earl-Gold of Baywatch
B: Jochen ROTTENSTEINER
Very good.
Excellent bone. Very pleasing head. Would like to see darker pigment. Not shown in full coat. Very
deep in rib. Good mover. Very strong and boistrous. Would benefit from ring classes. Very deep chest.
Nice hand quarters. Excellent muscling on second thigh. Not so good in lay back of shoulder and
upper arm.
SG
322 Enzo vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Dr. Franz SCHULZ
Very good
Difficult to assess. Very headstrong, very mature male. Very well muscled. Pleasing head type. Not so
good in pigment. Would like to see better lay back of shoulder and upper arm. Well matured ribs with
well balanced quarters. Hocks well let down. Very happy ring presence. Tail never stopped wagging!
Would benefit from show training classes.
SG
323 Erik von Heinrichsbründl
B: Dieter MAYERHOFER
Very good
Nice coloured Golden. Pleasing head. Finer in bone. Very happy ring presence. One who wants to
please handler! Nice level top line. Lacks in good shoulder placement. Very teenager. Needs a lot of
time for ribs to develop. Nicely angulated quarters. Good second thigh muscle. Would like to see
tighter feet.
SG
324 Eros von Heinrichsbründl
fehlt

B: Erich HIRSCHHOFER

325 Excellent Boy Sandy vom Walderkamm
B: Birgit ZSULICH
Very good
Very mature, but finer in bone. Would prefer tighter feet. Nicely balanced head. Good dark eye. Would
prefer darker pigment. Level top line. Not so good in lay back of shoulder or upper arm. Well
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angulated quarters. Excellent second thigh muscle. Good depth of brisket. Boistrous, would benefit
from being handled more by judges (training classes recommended)
SG
326 Fantastic Nero Golden Angels of Oberach
B: Hubert WIMMER-ETZ
Excellent.
Smaller framed dog but very pleasing head. Lovely kind expression. Excellent pigment. Lovely dark
eye. Good length of neck into well layed back shoulder. Good upper arm. Lovely bone. Nice tight cat
feet. Good level top line. Little more maturity of ribs needed to complete picture. Well angulated
quarters. Sound mover both front and back.
V3
327 Golden Mounty vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Isabella GRASMANN
Very good
Could not assess mouth. Would not let judge open mouth. Nice colour. Kind eye. Good pigment.
Stronger head than I like. Very well matured. Good bone. Nice tight feet. Well angulated quarters.
Would prefer to see better lay back of shoulder.
SG
328 I´m Ikarus der Major vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Astrid GROHMANN
Excellent.
Experience from show training classes would help this dog as he has a lot of promise. Lovely head,
very well balanced. Nice dark pigment. Good dark eye. Not in full coat. Good bone, nice feet. Good
length of neck Level top line. Sound mover. Nicely balanced quarters. More upper arm would
complete the picture. Very pleasing dog. Lot to like about him.
V
329 Karvin Masterpiece
B: Christopher ORTHACKER
Excellent
Both standing and on the move, a lovely specimen of the breed. Well balanced head. Correct ear set.
Would like to see more pigment. Good length of neck into well placed shoulder. Good upper arm.
Lovely top line. Excellent depth of ribs which are well sprung. Well balanced quarters. Very happy
showman. Lovely tight feet. Very well presented. Excellent condition.
V1, CACA
330 Kato vom Brandl-Weiher
fehlt

B: Regine WALTER

331 Kulawand Chester vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Alfred HEIGL
Very good
Pleasing head. Ear set slightly high. Good bone. Movement not so good in front or back. Level top
line. Good quarters. Good pigment, good dark eye. Slight lack of muscle on second thigh which
showed in hind movement. Nice length of neck. Would like to see more upper arm. Would benefit from
ring classes.
SG
332 Little Violet´s Golden Almerak Emilio
fehlt

B: Alexandra SCHÖBERL

333 Moorfield Morning Archibald
B: Michaela ENGSTLER-ANDERSON
Excellent.
Nicely balanced head. Nice eye shape. Good dark pigment. Nice tight feet. Bit weak in pasterns which
showed on front movement. Good level top line. Not in full coat. Good spring of rib. Short in loin. Well
angulated hind quarters. Well developed muscle. Tail carriage quite high on the move. Happy
showman.
V
334 Moorfield Morning Eskadale
B: Jutta RATTENSBERGER
Very good.
Not happy for mouth to be examined. Nicely balanced head. Lack of pigment. Larger framed dog.
Level top line. Very happy showman. Would like to see more angulation of hind quarters. Nice length
of neck. Good depth of ribs and short in line.
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SG
335 Osborne D´Aurumcaelum
B: Anna BOWERMAN
Excellent.
Still needs to mature. Good pigment, nice dark eye. Well balanced head. Nice length of neck. Would
like to see a bit more upper arm. Short in length of rib. Longer in loin. Would like to see more
angulated hind quarters. Lovely tight feet. Very happy showman. Not in full coat.
V
336 Petrus D´Aurumcaelum
B: Dagmar LANGEL
Excellent.
Very happy showman, both standing and on the move. Lovely type. Well balanced head with ear set
well on. Lovely pigment. Very kind expression. Good length of neck into well layed back shoulders with
good upper arm. Level top line. Good spring of rib. Well balanced quarters. Slightly weak on pasterns.
V2, RCACA
337 Sansue Tigra
B: Valerie MOOSLECHNER
Excellent
Still very much a teenager. Has time on his side to mature. Nice type. Would like darker pigment. Not
so good in shoulder. Level top line. Ribs need to spring to mature. Short in line. Nicely angulated
quarters. Well let down hocks. Nice tight cat feet. Happy showman.
V
338 Turnberry Elliot
B: Clara RAUCHEGGER
Excellent.
Mature nice head, kind expression. Dark eye, good pigment. Longer in hock. Slightly throatier than I
would like. Good length of neck. Level top line. Well boned. Good depth of brisket with ribs well
sprung. Nicely balanced quarters. Happy showman. Good presence in the ring.
V
339 Wito von der Pulkau
B: Peter RATTAY
Excellent.
Very strong, well developed dog. Nicely balanced head. Nice dark eye. Slight lack of pigment. Good
length of neck into well layed back shoulder. Upper arm quite straight which s howed on front
movement. Excellent spring of rib. Short in loin. Nicely angulated quarters. Handler and dog could
benefit from ring training classes.
V

RÜDE - GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
340 Arko vom Rheingauer Forst
B: Detlef HENRICH
Excellent.
Nicely balanced head. Good dark eye. Nice pigment. Very well presented and very well trimmed.
Good length of neck into nicely layed shoulders. Would like a little more upper arm angulation to
complete the picture. Level top line. Good spring of ribs Nicely balanced quarters. Just lacking a little
muscle on second thigh. Very pleasing outline.
V4
341 Funnyline In My Heart
B: Ing. Peter KLEE
Excellent.
Very pleasing type Golden. Lovely head shape. Lovely dark eye with excellent pigment. Good reach of
neck into well layed back shoulders. Just lacking on upper arm angulation. Good level top line. Nice
tight feet. Good spring of rib. Well balanced quarters. Nice sound mover.
V3
342 Gloi Duke of York
B: Maja CIKES
Excellent.
Nice dark eye. Good pigment. Nicely balanced head. Ear set slightly high. Nice length of neck. Level
top line. Would prefer to see better lay back of shoulder and more angulation of upper arm. Good
depth of ribs. Well balanced hind quarters. Good tight feet. Happy worker!
V
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343 Karvin Avalanche
B: Viktor HOIKER
Excellent.
Excellent condition. Very kind expression. Well balanced head. Lovely dark eye. Excellent pigment.
Nice length into well layed back shoulder. More angulation of upper arm would complete the picture.
Nice level top line. Good depth of brisket with ribs well sprung. Nice and short in the loin. Good
angulation of high quarters. Nice tight cat feet. Slightly weakened pastern.
V2, RCACA
344 Karvin Wille Wallaton
B: Marion NOWAK
Excellent.
Well balanced head. Good dark eye. Good pigment. Good length into well layed back shoulder. Good
upper arm. Nice level top line. Lovely depth of ribs which are well sprung. Well balanced quarters.
Hocks well let down. Slightly weakened pastern. Nice to watch on the move.
V1, CACA, CS
345 Orado du Mas D´Eyraud
B: Erich SCHMID
Excellent.
Very pleasing working type Golden. Nice head shape. Nice dark eye. Slightly lacking in pigment.
Good bone. Nice level top line. Has time on his side to mature. Would like nicer front angulation.
Nicely balanced quarters. Very happy dog in the ring.
V

RÜDE - CHAMPIONKLASSE
346 Amor von der Awarenmark
B: Santa LIOTTA
Excellent
Strong head nice dark eye, lacking pigment. Nice length of neck. Shoulders well layed back. Signs of
ageing on movement. Losing top line. Longer in frame. Well balanced hind quarters. Slighly longer in
hock. Nice feet. Presented in lovely condition.
V4
347 Bailey-Barnabas vom Lißfeld
B: Dr. Robert KOHOUT
Excellent.
Lovely type of Golden. Stood full square. Very kind expression. Well balanced head. Lovely dark eye.
Would like a bit more pigment. Very good condition for 7 year old. Nice level top line. Good length of
neck into well layed back shoulder. Well sprung ribs with good depth. Nice and short in the loin with
well balanced quarters. Slightly slow on the move and lethargic in the ring.
V3
348 Jackralee Casals De-La-Enna
fehlt

B: Jose M. DOVAL

349 Karvin Mattheus
B: Dr. Robert KOHOUT
Excellent.
Beautiful head, very well balanced. Excellent pigment, nice shape of eye. Lovely bone. In excellent
condition. Good length of neck into well layed back shoulder. Nice tight cat feet. Excellent depth of
ribs, well sprung. Well angulated hind quarters. Hocks well let down. Nice to see both standing and on
the move. Very happy dog.
V1, CACA
350 Nucear Hit of the Hellacious Acres
fehlt

B: KROFLIN-STROHAL

351 Ritzily Chancellor
B: Sandra GRUBELIC
Excellent.
Well balanced head. Good dark eye with good pigment. Good bone. Nice length of neck into well
layed back shoulder and good upper arm. Happy standing and on the move. Good top line. Good
depth of ribs, well sprung. Hocks well let down. Nice tight feet. Sound mover.
V2, RCACA
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RÜDE - SENIORENKLASSE
352 Hawkbatch Jolly Roger
B: Jiri CHMELIK
Excellent
Excellent 10 year old. Lovely old type of Golden. Well balanced head. Good pigment. Nice dark eye.
Still holding nice top line for his age, both standing and on the move. Good lay back of shoulder.
Would like more angulation of upper arm. Excellent spring of ribs. Good depth of brisket. Slightly
longer in line. Well balanced quarters. Excellent second thigh for a dog of this age. Just didn’t like to
move on the cobbles.
V3
353 Karvin Spumante
B: H. + H./Elke KARVES/Moos
Excellent.
Beautiful balanced head. Excellent dark eye, slightly lacking in pigment. Good length of neck into well
layed back shoulder. Stood full square. Pleasure to see standing and on the move. Nicely angulated
quarters. Hocks well let down. Nice tight cat feet. Lovely, happy dog. Happy showman.
V1, Bester Rüde, BOS, Bester Senior
354 Spirit of Friendship Radscha
B: Dagmar TRUMMER
Excellent
Lacking in pigment. Nicely balanced head with good dark eye. Slightly high tail carriage. Good level
top line. Nice length of neck. Slight lack of angulation on upper arm. Good depth of ribs, well sprung.
Nice and short in the loin. Well balanced quarters.
V2

GOLDEN RETRIEVER HÜNDINNEN (außer Jüngstenund Jugendklasse)
HÜNDIN - ZWISCHENKLASSE
401 Alina von Billi´s Home
B: Josef HETTEGGER
A good quality pale bitch, a sweet balanced head with good dark pigment, front placement good, neat
catlike feet, she has a good width of thigh, needs a little more undercoat, moved freely.
excellent
V
402 Amiga Goldens vom Arlenberg
B: Josef ZAUSER
A pale bitch, good quality, a nice flow of neck and shoulders, a balanced head, good straight forelegs,
would like a little more angulation of upper arm, well developed ribcage of a good length, very thick
coat, would like a little more grooming to enhance a nice bitch,
excellent
V
403 Aurens Fiori Di Campo
B: Dino MOLINARI
Pale well groomed bitch and well handled, very free flowing on the move, she has very sweet head
and a very kind eye, good pigment, would like more bone and more body at this stage, she is well
ribbed, a good length of ribs, short couplings, is a little long in back
excellent
V
404 Cheek To Cheek Red Hot Mama
B: Helena JURIN
A mature quality bitch, she is well presented, very good dark pigment, good length and depth of
muzzle, muscular neck of good length flowing into well placed shoulders, good forechest bone, nice
tight elbows, well developed ribs, good width of thigh, forthful stride, but tends to turn her hocks on
move
excellent
V
405 Daphne Caramella von Krieglstein
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Good sized bitch, midgold in colour with pretty pale feathering, good feet, I would like more angulation
on upper arm and shoulder, a good long ribcage, but long in back, tends to be rather weak at the back
end when on the move, hocks moved too close behind, this could improve at the muscles are
strengthen.
Very good
SG
406 Destiny Only von Krieglstein
B: Nikolaus BINDER-KRIEGLSTEIN
Midgold bitch, well presented and well handled, a balanced head with dark pigment, would like more
angulation of upper arm and the blade is a little short, good feet, good ribcage, but has long couplings,
needs more width of thigh, movement a little erratic at the back and tends to turn in the front.
excellent
V

407 Fantastic Chiar. Golden Angels of Oberach
B: CHIAROSCURO/BERTOLDI
Midgold bitch, slightly apprehensive, sweet head with a good depth of muzzle, good bone and neat
feet, but has short blade, she is very long in back, to this length of bitch I would like a taller size, tends
to carry her tail high on move and rather an erratic mover.
Very good
SG
408 Farah vom Heinrichsbründl
B: Karl SCHUTTI
Rich gold dog with pale featherings, well presented, a balanced head with a good depth and width of
muzzle, well placed shoulders, tight in elbows, good level topline, strong thighs, a balanced dog
throughout.
excellent
V2, RCACA
409 Fiona vom Heinrichsbründl
B: Gabriele BRANDL
A happy midgold dog, would like a little more stop on the head and more depth of muzzle, still going
through an immature stage and still very tuck-up under the loin, needs more body overall.
Very good
SG
410 Frizzy vom Heinrichsbründl
B: Sabine GATTERMAIER
A good sized bitch but needs careful handling, a kindly head, adequat upper arm but needs more
layback of blade, a good developed ribcage, but still tucked-up under the loin, a rather high fat tail, tail
set a little high.
Very good
SG
411 Hayjoy Blu Riva Babe
fehlt

B: Doris LUTZ

412 Inassicas Simone
B: Ingrid KOLLER
Good sized bitch, a pale coat, a little apprehensive, rather a strong head, but a kindly dark eye, needs
more shoulder angulation, at the moment the ribs have still to develop and a little apprehensive on
move.
Very good
SG
413 Karvin Kind Of Magic
B: Jana HALABALOVA
A quality well presented bitch, balanced head with a kind expression and good pigment, well placed
shoulders, deep well developed ribs, good angulation of stifle, well muscled, good mover, keeping her
topline level, a good head and tail carriage
excellent
V1, CACA

414 Lilly vom Brandl-Weiher
fehlt
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415 Little Violet´s Golden Ebony & Ivory
B: Claudia PRADL
Strong mature bitch of good size, a good angulation of upper arm but would like more layback of
blade, a balanced head but quitet strong, powerful mature body, movement very erratic and needs
strengthning behind.
Excellent.
V
416 Rose -Of-Tralee D´Aurumcaelum
B: Anna BOWERMAN
A pale quality mature bitch, a sweet balanced head with dark pigment, well presented, good
placement of shoulder, deep well sprung ribs of a good length, very well muscled hindquarters, good
level of topline, neat well trimmed feet.
excellent
V3
417 Solea Land Melody
B: Sandra GRUBELIC
A quality bitch although going through an immature stage, she needs more coat, would like a little
more upper arm angulation but she has a good layback of blade and a good length of neck, sweet
feminine head, good level topline, she is well trimmed, nicely presented
Excellent.
V
418 Sundance Golden´s Iron Lady
B: Herbert PUCHER
A midgold bitch with very pretty pale featherings, lovely dark nose pigment, would like a little more
depth of muzzle, more angulation is needed of upper arm, well developed ribcage and well muscled
hindquarters
excellent
V
419 Wheatcroft Sky Diamond
B: Editha/Verena BAUM/ARMINGER
Well bodied mature bitch, head is a little heavy, well presented, good front angulation, deep well
ribbed back ribcage, short couplings, strong hindquarters with a good width of thigh, free and easy
mover, Looks much better than free standing.
excellent
V4

HÜNDIN – OFFENE KLASSE
420 A Pink Panther
B: Valentina ZANINI
Pale quality bitch, balanced throughout, very sweet head and good proportions, deep muzzle, good
length of neck, well angulated shoulders, neat well trimmed feet, mature ribs, good level topline,
effortless movement
excellent
V
421 A Purple Rain
B: Valentina ZANINI
A good sized midgold quality bitch, well presented and handled, good proportions of head, good reach
of neck, neat well trimmed ears, excellent shoulder placement with well ribbed body, well sprung ribs,
would like more bent of stifle, muscles need tuning up, good head and tail carriage on the move.
excellent
V
422 Alpha of Cyber Gold
B: Lalage GRASL
Feminine bitch with a pretty gold coat, would like more substance, good length of neck, more
angulation need of frontquarters, she is in good hard condition, she was well presented, dark pigment,
I would like more stop on the head and more depth of muzzle.
Very good
SG

423 Aurens Essenza Di Muschio
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A midgold bitch, she is nicely presented, rather hard to control on the move, strong well developed
body, needs more angulation both rear and in front, needs shorter hocks, well conditioned pretty
colour.
Very good
SG
424 Besame Mucho von der Haslacher Au
B: Hermine GEBHART
Midgold bitch, with a mature body, still tucked-up a little, well proportioned head, deep muzzle, needs
better shoulder angulation and more angulation at the rear, she is well muscled but tends to turn
hocks in on move.
Very good
SG
425 Cheek To Cheek Rainbow
B: Helena JURIN
A well proportioned bitch, good length of neck and well placed shoulders, head although balanced is a
little heavy, good mature body, level topline, a good depth of fine muzzle and although sympathicly
handled the handler needs more practice in moving the dog.
excellent
V3
426 Chiaroscuro Ombrerosse
fehlt

B: CHIAROSCURO/BERTOLDI

427 Ciara Chiquita vom Krieglstein
fehlt

B: Sabine SEIDL

428 Dahlia-Amber vom Winklhaus
B: Elisa BOCK
A very sweet happy dog, very nicely handled, gentle head, dark pigment, good depth and width of
muzzle, good ear set, shoulder placement good, well sprung deep ribs, strong hindquarters, would like
the coat to be finished of better, strong movement
excellent
V
429 Deinti Dekko of Lubberland
B: Amadeus MITTERHAUSER
A good sized bitch, which is very nice presented, good body, would like more angulation of upper arm
and shoulder, rather strong head for a bitch, she tended to drop off the croupe and standing on the
move
Very good
SG
430 Duzzle Dawn of Lubberland
B: Dr. Herbert PLOY
Good sized bitch, with a nice presented coat, rather loose in elbows and muscle tow which affected
the movement, would like a longer ribcage for the size of dog, has a good depth of loin muscle, I would
like tighter feet.
Very good
SG
431 Ella von Heinrichsbründl
B: Helga MAYER
Pale bitch of nice proportions, but needs better grooming and the handler needs more practice, this
will enhance the dogs qualities, sweet feminine head, good forechestbone, broad across the loin, good
width of thigh, very dense coat.
excellent
V
432 Foggy Day Nike
B: Santa LIOTTA
A mature well balanced bitch, well presented and well handled, well proportioned head, good stop,
clean neck, well layback shoulder, deep mature ribcage and a good depth of loin muscle, well
angulated stifles, good tail feathering, free movement but tends to turn hocks in a little.
excellent
V
433 Hella vom Brandl-Weiher
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Strong good sized bitch of a rich good colour, rather strong in head, good shoulder placement, nice
tight elbows, strong mature body, free and easy mover, the back movement is a little loose.
excellent
V
434 Kimmage Ban
B: Sibylle SIEGELE
Good quality strong bitch, good proportions, sweet feminine head, good neck flowing over in good
angulated shoulders, tight in elbow, a good shaped eye, deep mature body with a good depth of loin
muscle, nice level topline, strong hindquarters, well handled.
excellent
V2, RCACA
435 Kulawand Kelly vom Golden Glemmtal
B: Karl BERNBACHER
Quality pale bitch, balanced throughout, sweet feminine head, good reach of neck, flowing into well
angulated shoulders, would like a little more substance, good wavy coat, well sprung ribs with good
loin muscle, neat hocks, good level topline and good carriage in move.
excellent
V
436 Lavender´s Generation Amazing Little Luzie B: Margit URBANSKI
Lovely quality bitch, well presented and handled, in excellent condition, very sweet head, good dark
eyes, sweet feminine expression, clean neck and well angulated shoulders and a good forechestbone,
short in back, mature body, good width of thigh, neat well trimmed hocks, a good effortless mover.
excellent
V1, CACA, CS, Beste Hündin, BOB
437 Lavender´s Generation Beady Rose
B: Margit URBANSKI
Quality bitch in good condition, sweet head with a dark pigment, good length of neck, flowing into well
layback blade, would like more angulation in upper arm, deep mature body, still needs a little more
stomach feathering, good strong hind quarters,. Very well muscles, good head carriage on the move.
excellent
V
438 Little Violet´s Golden Especially For You
B: Dr. Peter DANGL
Pale bitch with a nice coat but needs more of it, very sweet head with lovely dark eye and chiselling,
good angulated shoulder, deep ribs, well angulated hindquarters, very erratic on the move.
excellent
V
439 Moorfield Morning Cheer
B: Luzia HUBER
Good sized bitch, lovely midgold coat with pretty feathering, a balanced head but a little strong, good
dark eye and dark nose pigment, clean neck and a level topline, strong powerful body, well trimmed
but the movement a little erratic.
excellent
V
440 Moorfield Morning Doolin
B: Desiree MESTAN
A neat midgold bitch, with very good muscle condition, a sweet head with lovely dark pigment, neat
well set ears, good angulation of shoulder, nice catlike feet, good length of leg to depth of body, broad
size, she moves a little close behind, well handled and presented.
Excellent
V4
441 Moorfield Morning Eireene
B: Hannes DREIER
Very sweet gentle bitch, rich gold coat with pale featherings, very nice handled by the owner, good
dark eye, good in shape, a nice chiselling of the head, neat feet, nice mature body with good pale
feathering, would like more angulation of the hindquarters, but presents a nice picture overall.
excellent
V
442 Opale D´Aurumcaelum
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A very happy richgold bitch, kind eye and well set ears, a little plain in head, would like a better catlike
foot, deep body, but a little short in length of rib and would like more in angulation of hindquarters,
movement a little too fast to be efficient
Very good
SG
443 Princess D´Aspe Et D´Ossau
B: Rudolf BLAHOTA
Sweet bitch, nicely handled and presented, would like more stop in the head and would like more
depth and width of muzzle, a good clean neck, needs more angulation of shoulder placement, deep
ribs and a level topline
Very good
SG
444 Stonedale Secret Love
fehlt

B: Dean RADOSEVIC

445 Sundance Golden´s Camellia
fehlt

B: Edith TRUMMER

446 Sundance Golden´s Flashdance
fehlt

B: Eva KELLER-CHARWOT

447 Trewater Scorcha
B: Editha/Verena BAUM/ARMINGER
Mature balanced bitch, nice rich coat with pretty featherings, sweet gentle head, well proportioned
shoulders, deep in the loin and good hard muscles, turn in her hocks a little in move.
excellent
V
448 Woodsmoor Enchanted Love At Canina
B: Adriana JAKSIC
A good strong bitch, with a free and easy moving stride, lovely rich gold coat and pale feathering,
would like slightly better angulation of upper arm, but a well backlayd blade, level topline, covered the
ground efficiently.
Very good
SG

HÜNDIN - GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
449 Alice vom Flachmoor
B: Barbara BACHLEITNER
Very rich gold bitch, good size but would like more bone, kind dark eye, mature ribcage, would like her
muzzle be wider and deeper, would like catlike feet, movement was very short quick steps, coat a little
rough
Very good
SG3
450 Chilly Pepper von Krieglstein
B: Nikolaus BINDER-KRIEGLSTEIN
A quality pale bitch, balanced throughout, good substance, well presented, lovely catlike feet, pleasing
head but would like a darker eye, good length of neck flowing into good angulated shoulders, deep
well sprung ribs, strong loin muscles, free and easy mover.
excellent
V1, CACA
451 Cira Hunting Queen von der Bärenschutzklamm
B: Erwin BERGMANN
Pale bitch, happy on the move but a little apprehensive when going over, would like a little more stop,
neat ears, food length of neck, needs more angulation of upper arm, still needs to mature on the little
short coat, rather still tight in hind movement.
Very good
SG4
452 Ördöghegyi-Berni Vanessa
B: Kristina REMESOVA
Pale bitch, with a good well angulated shoulder, much too heavy and rather masculine head, very
deep body, nice short hocks, must got her slimed down, very sluggish on the move.
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Very good
SG2
453 Vantets Victoria
B: Barbara BACHLEITNER
A rich dark gold coated bitch, a little apprehensive to go over, happy on the move, although carrying
the tail high, spoiled the outline, although reasonable upper arm she has a ver short blade, nicely
trimmed but rather out the elbows.
Very good
SG

HÜNDIN - CHAMPIONKLASSE
454 Chiaroscuro Altamoda
fehlt

B: Simona MARTINI

455 Chiaroscuro Armatarossa
fehlt

B: Simona MARTINI

456 Golden Daydream´s Luzie Lavender
fehlt

B: Margit URBANSKI

457 Ördöghegyi-Berni Eni Tara
fehlt

B: Kristina REMESOVA

HÜNDIN - SENIORENKLASSE
458 Abby of Golden Solitaire
B: Editha BAUM
Very happy 10 years old in good hard condition, very positive movement and a good driving action,
gentle sweet head, good angulation of shoulders, deep well sprung ribs, carrying no access weight.
excellent
V4
459 Diana Amneris von Baldersheim
B: Astrid GROHMANN
A midgold eight years old bitch in good condition, carrying no access weight, a balanced head, good
shoulder placement, would like her longer ribcage, has a good depth of loin muscle, good level topline,
good hindquarters, a little lethargic on the move, handler should be more positive with the bitch when
moving.
excellent
V1
460 Turnberry Chelsy
B: Lalage GRASL
Strong blond bitch, rather sad on the move, good shoulder angulation, a little in between coat, strong
hindquarters.
excellent
V3
461 Umbra vom Geesthang
B: Ingrid KOLLER
7 years old bitch, mid gold coat and balanced throughout, with a sweet head, good depth of muzzle,
nice chiselling round the eyes, good depth of body, level topline, carrying no access of weight, hind
movement a little bit sloppy.
excellent
V2
462 Varinka du Riondaz
B: Elfriede FIEGL
12 years old bitch in very good condition, but in coat is a little rough and needs more grooming, good
shoulder placement, good depth of rib, a very free and easy mover.
excellent
V
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